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New ideas matter more at Innova Art.

Which is why the best place for new, cutting-edge sign and 
graphics products will be Innova Art stand K11 at Sign & Digital 
UK, NEC, 24-26 March 2015.

YouTac – more flex, less mess

Too many wall decals stick fast – and in just the wrong spot. 
Repositioning them and removing them without damage to a 
wall can be an almost impossible job.

Innova Art’s YouTac medias are more flexible. They can easily be 
repositioned and come away cleanly when they’ve served their 
purpose. Innova Art’s award-winning expertise in digital media 
mean they also offer unbeatable print quality.

YouTac products suit every application, from fast-changing 
outdoor displays to imaginative interior décor schemes. They 
are compatible with both non-porous and many porous 
surfaces, without damaging either.

Look out for YouTac Textile, an Aqueous or Latex/Eco-Solvent/
UV compatible textile substrate with all the YouTac benefits 
of ‘more flex, less mess’. Leave graphics in place for weeks at 
a time, safe in the knowledge that there will be no residual 
adhesive to clean off when they are removed. Both the 

Aqueous and Latex/Eco-Solvent/UV options are available in a 
wide range of sizes.

www.you-tac.com

JetMaster Direct Print – high impact graphics from your UV 
printer
The biggest hit in decor in recent years has been the gallery 
wrap: the stylish, 3D format that makes maximum impact in 
trade and corporate displays, the office or home. With the 
ingenious JetMaster Display Systems, gallery wraps take just 
minutes to produce – smart thinking that made JetMaster 
Photo Wraps the clear winner of the Innovation Award 
presented by the Fine Art Trade Guild.
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The latest developments for signage and graphics market are 
the new JetMaster Direct Print Photo Wrap, which is printed 
directly onto a pre-cut and perforated board and is suitable for 
use with both hybrid and flatbed UV printers. The JetMaster 
Direct Print Photo Panel offers the same ease of printing but 
onto elegant, frame-free block mounts for the counter or wall 
POS display.

Both are available in a range of sizes and formats. 
Demonstrations of the Photo Wrap will be available on the 
Innova Art stand K11 throughout the show.

www.jetmaster-systems.com

Of course, with Innova Art, 
there’s always more.

A visit to Innova Art stand 
K11 will also be a chance 
to view the full range of 
award-winning Innova 
and Olmec digital media 
products, including the 
Graphic Art range for 
all your Eco-Solvent/

Latex needs, FibaPrint® the award winning aqueous inkjet 
photographic range, and presentation and photo books. The 
Innova team will be on hand to answer all enquiries.

www.innovaart.com
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